Agenda and Logistics for Rutgers PhD Students Visit to GSK CH Warren

Date: Thursday, November 16th – 8:30 am to 12 pm

Location: GSK CH, 184 Liberty Corner Road, Center 78, Warren, NJ 07059 (Second Floor)

Conference Room: FMCH 1 and 2 Combined, Rooms 2514 and 2515

-8:00 to 8:30 am - Arrival: coffee, tea, juice and light breakfast to be provided

-8:30 to 9:00 am - Introduction, High Level Overview of the GSK Organization, Overview of New Talent Development and Recruitment, and Review of the Agenda

-Richard Petruschke (Richard.a.petruschke@gsk.com), PharmD, Director, US Medical Affairs Digestive Health and Innovation

-Lamont Terrell (lamont.r.terrell@gsk.com), PhD, Head, US R&D Early Talent and University Diversity

-Jennifer Hanson, Esprit Recruiter US

-9:00 to 10:00 am – Panel Discussion with GSK CH R&D Team Members

Panel Members:

-Francis Barbone (Francis.x.Barbone@gsk.com), PhD, Director, Clinical Development and Medical Affairs Switch

-Jena Ostlund (Jena.l.Ostlund@gsk.com), PhD, Senior Toxicologist

-Priya Nayak (priyashri.x.nayak@gsk.com), PhD, Principal Development Scientist, Smoker’s Health

-Stephen Pitt (stephen.x.pitt@gsk.com), PhD, Internal Innovation Lead

-Ashok Hospattankar (Ashok.v.Hospattankar@gsk.com), PhD, Principal Scientist, US Medical Affairs Respiratory

-Zinatara Manji (Zinatara.a.Manji@gsk.com), MS, PharmD, Head, Regulatory Affairs Skin Health

-Pallav Bulsara (Pallav.a.Bulsara@gsk.com), PhD, Director, Respiratory Innovation
-**Michael Thompson** (Michael.3.Thompson@gsk.com), PhD, Principal Scientist, New Product Development

**10:00 to 10:15 am** - Overview of the GSK CH R&D

-**Christopher Kocun** (Christopher.c.Kocun@gsk.com), MD, MBA, Chief Medical Officer and Head of Consumer Health Medical Affairs and Clinical Development

**10:15 to 11:30 am** – Round Tables and Site/Lab Tour (Shopper Science Lab, Packaging Lab, Formulations and Analytics Lab

  Group 1:
  -**Round Tables** – **10:15 to 10:45 am**
  -**Site/Lab Tour** – **11:00 to 11:30 am**

  Group 2:
  -**Site/Lab Tour** – **10:15 to 10:45 am**
  -**Round Tables** – **11:00 to 11:30 am**

**11:30 am to 12:00 pm** – Questions for Organizers and Human Resources and Closing Comments

  Richard Petruschke
  Lamont Terrell
  Lissa Cabassa, Human Resources Business Lead

**12:00 pm** - Departure